The CYP19 gene encodes for aromatase (P450arom), a key steroidogenic enzyme that catalyzes the final step of estrogen biosynthesis. Apart from rare mutations in CYP19 which result in severe phenotypes associated with estrogen insufficiency, little is known about whether common variation in CYP19 is associated with risk of hormone-related diseases. In this study, we employed a haplotype-based approach to search for common disease-associated variants in this candidate breast cancer susceptibility gene among African-American, Hawaiian, Japanese, Latina and White women in the Multiethnic Cohort Study (MEC). We utilized 74 densely spaced single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (one every $2.6 kb) spanning 189.4 kb of the CYP19 locus to characterize linkage disequilibrium (LD) and haplotype patterns among 69-70 individuals from each ethnic population. We detected four regions of strong LD (blocks 1-4) that were quite closely conserved across populations. Within each block there was a limited diversity of common haplotypes (5 to 10 with a frequency !5%) and most haplotypes were observed to be shared across populations. Twenty-five haplotype-tagging SNPs (htSNPs) were selected to predict the common haplotypes with high probability (average R h 2 ¼ 0.92) and genotyped in a breast cancer case-control study in the MEC (cases, n ¼ 1355; controls, n ¼ 2580). We first performed global tests for differences in risk according to the common haplotypes and observed significant haplotype-effects in block 2 [P ¼ 0.01; haplotypes 2b (OR ¼ 1.23; 95% CI, 1.07-1.40), 2d (OR ¼ 1.28; 95% CI, 1.01-1.62)]. We also found a common long-range haplotype comprised of block-specific haplotypes 2b and 3c to be associated with increased risk of breast cancer (haplotype 2b-3c: OR ¼ 1.31; 95% CI, 1.11-1.54). Our findings suggest the hypothesis that women with the long-range CYP19 haplotype 2b-3c may be carriers of a predisposing breast cancer susceptibility allele.
INTRODUCTION
Estrogens stimulate breast cell division and have an established role in breast carcinogenesis (1) . Among postmenopausal woman, greater endogenous estrogen levels have been consistently associated with increased breast cancer risk (2, 3) . Prior to menopause, estrogens are primarily produced in the ovaries, while among postmenopausal women most circulating estrogens are synthesized from adrenal androgens in adipose tissue. C 19 androgens, androstenedione and testosterone, are converted to C 18 estrogens, estrone and estradiol, respectively, by the cytochrome P450 enzyme, aromatase. In humans, aromatase is expressed in the gonads as well as various other extragonadal sites, including adipose, placenta, skin, brain and bone. Aromatase is encoded by the CYP19 gene which is located at 15q21.1 and spans $123 kb. The gene comprises nine coding exons (II-X) covering $30 kb, with multiple untranslated first exons localized within $90 kb 5 0 of *To whom correspondence should be addressed at: Department of Preventive Medicine, University of Southern California, USC/Norris Comprehensive Cancer Center, 1441 Eastlake Ave, Rm 4441, Los Angeles, CA 90089-9175, USA. Tel: þ1 3238650429; Fax: þ1 3238650127; Email: haiman@usc.edu the coding region that are regulated by tissue-specific promoters (4) (5) (6) . Studies suggest that aromatase has a direct effect on in situ estrogen synthesis in the breast and implicate the transcriptional regulation of CYP19 in the development and progression of breast cancer (7) (8) (9) (10) . Among postmenopausal women, estradiol levels in malignant breast tissue have been observed to be higher than in non-malignant breast tissue and in the circulation (11) . Elevated levels of aromatase expression have also been observed in breast tumors and adjacent tissue, relative to normal breast tissue (8) . The heightened aromatase expression is accompanied by a change in CYP19 promoter utilization, from the adipose-specific glucocorticoid-stimulated promoter I.4 to proximal promoter II which drives aromatase expression in the ovary and promoter I.3, which is a minor promoter used in adipose tissue (12, 13) .
The importance of the aromatase enzyme in the pathogenesis of breast cancer has also been clearly demonstrated in the clinical setting, as steroidal and nonsteroidal inhibitors of the enzyme have been used as second-line therapy following tamoxifen treatment for postmenopausal women with advanced breast cancer (14) . Current studies also suggest that aromatase inhibitors (letrozole and anastrozole) may be equally or more effective than modulators of the estrogen receptor in slowing tumor progression, and support their use as first-line treatment for women with hormone receptor-positive breast cancer (15) (16) (17) .
Aside from mutations in key breast cancer susceptibility genes BRCA1 and BRCA2, which are highly penetrant but explain only a relatively small percentage of breast cancer in the general population (<5%), the genetic risk factors contributing to sporadic breast cancer are as yet not known. Based on the evidence implicating aromatase in the underlying pathogenesis of breast cancer, we selected CYP19 as a candidate gene to evaluate in relationship with breast cancer risk. Previous studies evaluating genetic variation in CYP19 have examined relatively few polymorphic sites. The most well-studied polymorphism is the tetranucleotide (TTTA) n repeat in intron 4, but for the most part, associations between specific repeat alleles and breast cancer risk have been inconsistent (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . No comprehensive study of the role of this gene in breast cancer has been performed.
Haplotype-based association studies have been proposed as a powerful comprehensive approach to identify causal genetic variation underlying complex diseases (23, 24) . Recently, studies have shown that the human genome is comprised of genomic segments (blocks) that display little evidence of historical recombination and low haplotype diversity (23) (24) (25) . Due to the high degree of linkage disequilibrium (LD) observed between single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within these blocks, ancestral disease variants may be uncovered through evaluation of the underlying haplotypes. This methodology does not require the causal variant to be identified and tested directly, but rather has the potential to highlight physical regions that harbor putative diseaseassociated variants. In the present study, we have employed a genetic haplotype approach to examine the contribution of common variation at the CYP19 locus to breast cancer risk among African-American, Hawaiian, Japanese, Latina and white women in the Multiethnic Cohort Study (MEC). In this study, we first defined LD blocks and constructed genetic haplotypes across the CYP19 locus in a multiethnic panel. A reduced set of haplotype tagging SNPs (htSNPs) was selected that allow high predictability of the haplotypes within each block, and we evaluated these haplotypes in relationship with breast cancer risk in a large nested case-control study within the MEC. We also evaluated the independent effects of known missense variants.
RESULTS
LD and haplotype structure of the CYP19 locus in the multiethnic panel
We assembled a high-density SNP map across the CYP19 locus to determine LD block and haplotype structure (Fig. 1A) ; 74 SNPs were selected using an iterative strategy (see Methods) and the average distance between SNPs across the 189.4 kb region was 2.6 kb. We determined the CYP19 locus to contain five blocks of LD ( Fig. 1B ; see Methods for block partitioning criteria): block 1 (SNPs 4-22) covered 38 kb, spanning exons I.1, 2a and I.4; block 2 (SNPs 24-36) spanned 32 kb, and encompassed exons I.5, I.7 and I.f; block 3 (SNPs 37-43) covered 13 kb and was located between exons I.f and I.2; and block 4 (SNPs 44-66) covered 50 kb and spanned the entire coding region, exons/promoters I.6, I.3 and PII through 5.8 kb downstream of exon 10. Block 5 was well downstream of CYP19 and was not analyzed (see Methods). The linkage disequilibrium plot for the multiethnic sample is provided in Fig. 2 . With this high-density SNP map we were able to narrow the intervals between blocks. The distances between blocks 1 and 2, 2 and 3, and 3 and 4 were $7, 6 and 4 kb, respectively (Fig. 1B) . The LD pattern across the locus was similar among Hawaiians, Japanese, Latinas and whites. For African-Americans, the size of most blocks was modestly reduced (block 1, SNPs 4-21, 35 kb; block 2, SNPs 24-35, 30 kb; and block 4, SNPs 44-65, 45 kb) and consequently distances between blocks were slightly greater.
Within each block, we observed low haplotype diversity (Fig. 1B) and, further, the majority of common haplotypes (i.e. !5% frequency) were shared across multiple ethnic groups (Table 1) . For block 1, we observed eight common haplotypes (1a-1h) that could be predicted by six htSNPs. Block 2 was represented by five common haplotypes (2a-2e) that we could distinguish by six htSNPs, and block 3 contained six haplotypes (3a-3f) which may be described by five htSNPs. The fourth block was the largest and contained 10 common haplotypes (4a-4j) that could be defined by eight htSNPs. Within block 1, five of the eight common haplotypes (63%) were observed in more than one ethnic group, five of five in block 2 (100%), three of six in block 3 (50%), and seven of 10 in block 4 (70%). As expected, African-Americans displayed greater haplotype diversity, and four htSNPs (SNPs 14, 40, 41 and 52) were required only to distinguish African-American specific haplotypes (24) . For each ethnic group, the common haplotypes (!5%) comprised 85-100% of the total predicted haplotype variation within a defined block, and the average R h 2 (see Methods) to predict the common haplotypes in the multiethnic panel was 0.92 (range 0.72-1.00; Table 1 ).
Breast cancer case-control analysis
Among all women, the mean age of the cases and controls was 64.3 and 63.4 years, respectively, and the mean age was similar for cases and controls within each ethnic group ( Table 2 ). The distributions of established breast cancer risk factors were generally consistent with expectation, and were similar to what we observed in the overall cohort (26) . Compared with controls, cases were more likely to be a current user of hormone replacement therapy and have a first-degree family history of breast cancer. Cases were also more likely to be nulliparous and to have had children at a later age. These associations were generally consistent across all ethnic groups.
The frequency of the common haplotypes (!5%) predicted by the htSNPs in the multiethnic panel were nearly identical to those observed in the larger sample of cases and controls (Tables 1, 3 and 4) . Three haplotypes that were observed at !5% frequency in at least one ethnic group in the multiethnic panel were <5% among cases and controls in each group and were not further evaluated in the case-control analysis (haplotypes 2e, 3f and 4j).
Tests of haplotype associations
We first performed global tests for differences in risk according to the common haplotypes and observed marginally significant haplotype-effects in block 2 (P ¼ 0.01), but not in blocks 1 (P ¼ 0.45), 3 (P ¼ 0.14) or 4 (P ¼ 0.45). Within each block, we observed positive associations with individual haplotypes in an ethnic stratified analysis using all ethnic groups combined (Tables 3 and 4 ). In block 4, which spans the entire coding region of CYP19, we observed a non-significant positive association with haplotype 4c (OR ¼ 1.13; 95% CI, 0.95-1.34; Table 3 ). In block 1, we observed a suggestive association with haplotype 1d (OR ¼ 1.21; 95% CI, 1.02-1.43; Table 4 ), and in block 2, positive associations were noted with haplotypes 2b (OR ¼ 1.23; 95% CI, 1.07-1.40) and 2d (OR ¼ 1.28; 95% CI, 1.01-1.62). Within block 2, where the global test was statistically significant, the test for differences in risk between ethnic groups associated with haplotypes 2b and 2d was not significant (P ¼ 0.09). In block 3, we also observed haplotype 3c to be associated with elevated risk (OR ¼ 1.21; 95% CI, 1.05-1.39). When limiting the analysis to women with advanced disease (cases, n ¼ 342) the associations with haplotypes 4c, 1d, 2d and 3c remained (data not shown), and for haplotype 2b, the strength of the association increased (OR ¼ 1.41; 95% CI, 1.13-1.76).
Evaluation of long-range haplotype patterns
Limited inter-block recombination may result in long-range LD, i.e. associations between haplotypes in adjacent blocks. In attempt to localize the signal in this region, we evaluated whether there was a long-range haplotype comprised of a subset of the common block-specific haplotypes (1d, 2b, 3c and 4c) that were associated with risk within each block. If a disease variant arose on a long-range haplotype then we would expect that the risk associated with this haplotype would be greater than the risk observed with each block-specific haplotype. The extent of coupling between haplotypes in 
adjacent blocks varied considerably among the ethnic groups (Table 5 ). In analyses among all ethnic groups combined, we observed a strong association with the long-range haplotype 2b-3c (OR ¼ 1.31; 95% CI, 1.11-1.54; Table 5 ) that was nominally greater than the associations observed with any block-specific haplotypes. The addition of haplotypes 1d and 4c to the long-range haplotype 2b-3c resulted in numerous less frequent haplotypes containing 2b-3c, especially among the African-Americans where 2b and 3c were more common, and did not increase the ORs. Therefore, the addition of 1d and 4c did not partition the 2b-3c haplotype in defining a common long-range haplotype that predicted greater risk beyond that observed with haplotype 2b-3c alone.
Previously studied SNPs
Among the common haplotypes, the Cys264 allele of the previously reported Arg264Cys polymorphism in exon 7 (27) is unique to haplotype 4c and, when evaluating this variant independently, we observed a modest non-significant positive association between the Cys264 allele and breast cancer risk among all groups combined (OR ¼ 1.18; 95% CI, 0.99-1.42; Table 6 ). The selection of this SNP as an htSNP in the multiethnic panel was not essential to define haplotype 4c, and thus we are unable to distinguish the effects of this SNP from haplotype 4c. We also evaluated two other well-studied SNPs in CYP19, the Trp39Arg missense variant in exon 2 (28, 29) and a SNP in the 3 0 -UTR of exon 10 (30,31) . The Arg39 allele was only detected among the Hawaiians (2.1%) and the Japanese (2.9%) and was noted to travel exclusively on haplotype 4b. We observed little evidence of an association between the Arg39 allele or the exon 10 variant and breast cancer risk (Table 6 ).
DISCUSSION
In this study we have implemented an efficient stepwise approach that we are currently using to search for common disease alleles in candidate cancer susceptibility genes in the MEC. These studies are initiated by surveying variation across each gene in a multiethnic panel of subjects. This preliminary Figure 2 . The linkage disequilibrium plot of CYP19 for all ethnic groups combined. LD strength between the 74 SNPs, as indicated by the color scheme, was measured using a combination of the statistic D 0 and LOD scores.
step allows us to determine which SNPs are polymorphic and assess allele frequencies in the different populations. This information is then used to establish the LD block structure, reconstruct haplotypes and select htSNPs that predict the common haplotypes in different ethnic populations. Linkage disequilibrium blocks are regions that display little evidence of historical recombination and are characterized by low haplotype diversity (23) (24) (25) . A previous study has demonstrated that, within LD blocks, more than 90% of the diversity of common haplotypes (>5%) may be captured by six to eight common SNPs (!10%), and that these common haplotypes explain the vast majority of genetic variation contributed by unmeasured or undiscovered SNPs (24) . We based our haplotype discovery and htSNP selection on this observation. In the present study, we selected a subset (n ¼ 74) of all available SNPs (>250) from the private and public SNP databases to define LD blocks and reconstruct haplotypes across the CYP19 gene. This process of defining LD blocks prior to haplotype estimation differs from other haplotypebased approaches where haplotypes are estimated without regard for the nature of LD across the candidate gene. The initial identification of LD blocks using a high-density set of available SNPs guarantees that common variation across each LD block is captured, which may not be the case when only a handful of SNPs are chosen based on convenience. In addition, picking htSNPs to predict the haplotypes within defined LD blocks results in a substantial reduction in genotyping required to study common variation across a candidate gene locus.
The LD block structure and haplotype diversity across CYP19 was compatible with other studies that have explored more expansive regions of the human genome and consistent with prior observations of population differences in genetic diversity (24, 32) . In general, African-Americans were observed to have smaller LD blocks and a greater diversity of common haplotypes than the Hawaiians, Japanese, Latinas and whites. The ramifications for only using the available SNPs in the public and Celera databases in haplotype-based association studies in a multiethnic population are unclear. For example, it is estimated that only 80% of all common SNPs (>10%) among European Americans and 50% among African-Americans are in high correlation with SNPs in dbSNP, and it has been argued that the resequencing of candidate genes to uncover common ethnic-specific SNPs will be required for genetic LD association studies among African-Americans and other genetically diverse populations (33, 34) . Within LD blocks, however, a low haplotype diversity is observed which is not a consequence of genotyping only a subset of all available markers, but rather that recombination in the region is low so that SNPs are redundant in defining the common haplotypes. Using a high-density set of 74 common SNPs, spaced every 2.6 kb on average, we identified four LD blocks spanning the CYP19 gene. To ensure adequate characterization of the common haplotypes, we obtained at least seven SNPs with frequencies !10% within an LD block. Within each block, more than 80% of the haplotype diversity could be accounted for by 5 to 10 common haplotypes and the majority of these haplotypes were observed to be shared across populations. It remains plausible that undiscovered ethnicspecific SNPs that are common may create subtypes of the major haplotype patterns which we have identified within the LD blocks. However, because we over-sampled SNPs within LD blocks, this is unlikely, and we feel confident that we were able to delineate the common haplotypes, especially within block 4, which spans the coding region, as we obtained 22 SNPs that were common among all ethnic groups.
In haplotype-based studies, the misclassification of rare haplotypes by grouping them with the more common haplotypes one is interested in evaluating may lead to the underestimation of haplotype-specific effects. In this study, we utilized The percentage of all chromosomes accounted for by the common haplotypes. d The R h 2 that is given is the minimum R h 2 of the common haplotypes in each ethnic group. a formal measure, R h 2 , to select the htSNPs for predicting the common haplotypes (35) . This approach optimizes one's ability to identify a specific haplotype and not merely distinguish different clades (groups of related haplotypes). This high degree of predictability reduces the potential bias incurred from haplotype misclassification. In this study, the average R h 2 for defining the common haplotypes was 0.92. With our sample size and assuming a dominant inheritance model, we had more than 90% power to detect relative risks as low as 1.27 for a common haplotype (25% frequency) that was shared across populations.
Rare mutations in CYP19 that result in substantial reductions in enzyme activity have been reported in patients with aromatase deficiency (36) . More common variation in CYP19 has been hypothesized to contribute to phenotypes associated with estrogen and androgen exposure such as breast and prostate cancer (37) . In this study, we observed modest associations between block-specific haplotypes of CYP19 and increased breast cancer risk. These associations were not observed consistently across the groups, although we had limited power to detect ethnic-specific risks because of low haplotype frequencies in some groups. We studied the long-range haplotype patterns across LD blocks in an attempted to localize the region containing a putative disease variant. Our data suggest that a susceptibility allele may have arisen on a particular longrange haplotype that contains haplotypes 2b and 3c, but additional studies will be required to confirm these findings before undertaking a resequencing of this region among individuals with this haplotype combination.
Previous association studies have focused on a limited set of polymorphisms at the CYP19 locus. The most well-studied polymorphism in CYP19 has been the tetranucleotide (TTTA) n repeat in intron 4, and positive associations have been noted for the rare 10 and 12 repeat alleles (18, 21) . Based on the location of this repeat polymorphism, it is not likely to be functional, and if it is a marker of risk it is probably because it is in LD with functional variants elsewhere in the gene. Further work will be required to determine whether these repeat alleles mark the haplotypes that we observed to be associated with greater risk. Studies in Asian populations have provided little support for the Cys264 allele as a breast cancer risk factor (28, 38, 39) . In our study, the Cys264 allele was more common among the Japanese and African-Americans (>14%) and was only modestly associated with increased risk. Combining the data from the previous three studies, the OR for the Cys264 allele is OR ¼ 1.03 (95% CI, 0.83-1.28) and the 95% confidence interval is compatible with the effect we observed. In addition, our findings do not support previous reports suggesting that carriers of the Arg39 allele are at lower risk of breast cancer (28, 29) .
A strength of the present study is the large sample size among each of five ethnic populations. This study design enables the reproducibility of an association to be evaluated across multiple ethnic groups, providing more convincing support for an underlying relationship between a genetic marker and breast cancer risk. Our sample size within each ethnic group however, is not large enough to definitively evaluate ethnic-specific risks. In addition, our findings must be interpreted with caution as numerous statistical tests were conducted separately for multiple block-specific haplotypes and long-range haplotype combinations.
This comprehensive genetic analysis provides a framework for haplotype-based studies of CYP19 in relationship with other phenotypes for which steroid hormones have been implicated, such as stature, obesity and diabetes (40) . Although these data provide little support for there being a strong breast cancer susceptibility allele at the CYP19 locus that is common in the general population, they do suggest that individuals with the long-range haplotype 2b-3c may harbor a variant that modestly increases risk.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Multiethnic Cohort
The MEC consists of over 215 000 men and women in Hawaii and Los Angeles (with additional African-Americans from elsewhere in California) and has been described in detail elsewhere (41) . In brief, the cohort is comprised predominantly of Hawaiians, Japanese and whites in Hawaii, and African-Americans, Japanese and Latinos in Los Angeles. Between 1993 and 1996, participants entered the MEC by completing a 26-page self-administered mail questionnaire that asked detailed information about dietary habits, demographic factors (ethnicity, education and migrant status), personal behaviors (smoking, sun exposure and physical activity), history of prior medical conditions (e.g. heart attack, diabetes and cancer), family history of common cancers, and for women, reproductive history and exogenous hormone use. Potential cohort members were identified through the Department of Motor Vehicles drivers' license files, and additionally for African-Americans, Health Care Financing Administration data files. The participants were between the ages 45 and 75 when they entered the cohort. Haplotypes observed with !5% frequency among cases or controls in at least on ethnic group are shown. b ORs are estimated using unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age. c ORs are estimated using unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age and ethnicity. Beginning in 1994, blood samples were collected from incident breast cancer cases. At this time, blood collection was also initiated in a random sample of MEC participants to serve as a control pool for genetic analyses in the cohort. The participation rates for providing a blood sample were 74 and 66% for cases and controls, respectively; the difference in participation rates between cases with high and low stage disease was <10%. Eligible cases in this nested breast cancer case-control study consisted of women with incident breast cancer (including second primaries) diagnosed after enrollment in the MEC through May 2002. Controls were women without breast cancer prior to entry into the cohort and without a diagnosis up to May 2002. The breast cancer case-control study consists of 1355 breast cancer cases and 2580 controls. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at the University of Southern California and at the University of Hawaii.
SNP selection and genotyping in the multiethnic panel
We surveyed genetic variation across 189.4 kb spanning the CYP19 locus, from 30.8 kb upstream of exon I.1 (the furthest 5 0 first exon) through 29.4 kb downstream of the transcribed region. We attempted to select SNPs every 3-5 kb across the locus to ensure a high density of markers of moderate allele frequency and to provide adequate characterization of genetic haplotype diversity within defined LD blocks. SNPs were selected in an iterative manner and added until we had six to eight common SNPs (!10%) per LD block and the distance between adjacent blocks was <10 kb. We included all known SNPs in the coding region. We selected 73 SNPs from the National Center for Biotechnology Information SNP database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/SNP/), 28 from the Celera database (www.celera.com) and two from the literature (19) . SNPs were genotyped in a sample of 349 women in the MEC without a history of cancer: African-American (n ¼ 70), Hawaiian (n ¼ 69), Japanese (n ¼ 70), Latina (n ¼ 70) and Haplotypes observed with !5% frequency among cases or controls in at least one ethnic group (haplotypes !2.5% among cases or controls are shown). b ORs are estimated using unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age and ethnicity. Haplotypes observed with !5% frequency among cases or controls in at least on ethnic group are shown. b ORs are estimated using unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age. c ORs are estimated using unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age and ethnicity.
white (n ¼ 70). This sample size guaranteed that any haplotype with a frequency of !5% will be represented at least once among the 140 chromosomes with probability >99%. The following SNPs were removed from the haplotype analysis: eight that were monomorphic or had minor allele frequencies <5% in all ethnic groups, 16 assays that provided poor genotyping results and five SNPs that appeared to have been mis-mapped during genome assembly based on LD relationships with other SNPs, leaving 74 SNPs with minor allele frequencies !5% in at least one ethnic group to include in the haplotype analysis (Fig. 1A, Table 7 ). We tested for HardyWeinberg equilibrium using the w 2 test with 1 d.f.; the observed genotype distributions based on allele frequencies for all 74 SNPs were consistent with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in at least four of the five ethnic groups. Two SNPs, 72 and 74, were not in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium among the Japanese. These SNPs were not included in the haplotype analysis because they were located in block 5, which was not evaluated (see below).
DNA for the multiethnic panel was extracted from white blood cell fractions using the Qiagen Blood Kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA, USA). Genotyping was performed by timeof-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) using the Sequenom platform at the Whitehead Institute/MIT Center for Genome Research. Replicate blinded quality control samples (10%) were included to assess reproducibility of the genotyping procedure; less than 0.2% (4/2625) of the matched quality control pairs were discordant.
Haplotype block determination
The D 0 statistic was used as a pair-wise measure of linkage disequilibrium between the 74 SNPs used in the haplotype analysis (42) . LD block structure was examined using the criteria of Gabriel et al. (24) , which utilizes the 90% confidence bounds of D 0 to define sites of historical recombination between SNPs (24). Block structure was assessed using SNPs with minor allele frequencies !10%. Blocks were initially defined following alignment across ethnic groups; borders were characterized by SNPs at the extreme ends of the block in any one ethnic group, except for African-Americans, whose block sizes (extent of LD), as expected, were modestly smaller than the other groups. We tested the suitability of this block definition by evaluating whether SNPs surrounding presumed block borders modified the number or identity of common haplotypes estimated within the blocks; changes in the number of haplotypes and the introduction of recombinant haplotypes would indicate whether SNPs were spanning a potentially important site of historical recombination and guided us in redefining a block boundary. We included SNPs with minor allele frequencies as low as 5% to both extend block boundaries defined using the criteria of Gabriel et al. (24) as well as to fully describe the diversity of the underlying common haplotypes in each ethnic group. Based on this information we determined that the CYP19 locus could be parsed into four or five haplotype blocks depending on ethnicity. For African-Americans and Latinos, a clear site of recombination was observed between SNPs 43 and 44 that was not as evident among Hawaiians, Japanese or whites. This resulted in two distinct blocks (3 and 4) that were evaluated independently for all groups. The shared LD block structure between African-Americans and Latinas most likely reflects the recent admixture between these populations. Block 5 was located 14 kb from block 4 and greater than 20 kb 3 0 of the transcribed region. This fifth block is less likely to contain a variant relevant to CYP19 and was not further examined in the casecontrol haplotype analysis. 
where S H $ Gi indicates a summation over the haplotype pairs, H ¼ {h 1 , h 2 }, that are compatible with the observed genotype data, and p h is the frequency of haplotype h. Under an assumption of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE), the correlation may be most easily calculated as
where the variance of the expectation is computed by averaging E{d h (H)jG} and E{d h (H)jG} 2 over all possible genotypes G, weighting by the probability of each genotype. This method explicitly recognizes that it is genotypes rather than haplotypes that are directly read, taking account of the resulting haplotype uncertainty. This uncertainty has not generally been accounted for in other haplotype SNP picking methods (44, 45) . R h 2 is a sample size inflation factor-to achieve equivalent power as having perfectly tagged the haplotypes using N samples requires approximately N/R h 2 samples. htSNPs for the case-control study were then chosen by finding the minimum set of SNPs (within a block) which would have R h 2 ! 0.7 for all haplotypes with an estimated frequency of !5%. The actual R h 2 s achieved for the haplotypes defined are generally higher and are given in the Results section. A computer program (tagSNPs) for the calculation of R h 2 is available at D. Stram's website (www-rcf.usc.edu/ $ stram).
A total of 25 htSNPs were selected to distinguish the common haplotypes (frequencies !5%) in blocks 1-4 estimated in each ethnic group of the multiethnic panel. We included as htSNPs two well-studied sequence variants, Arg264Cys in exon 7 (rs700519) and an SNP in the 3 0 -UTR of exon 10 (rs10046), before minimizing the number of htSNPs required to predict the common haplotypes. We expected and observed only minor differences in haplotype frequencies predicted solely by the htSNPs versus haplotype frequencies as defined by all of the SNPs in the block based on the high R h 2 s for determining the common haplotypes (Fig. 1B) .
In addition, we calculated the multivariate squared correlation, R s 2 , between measured and unmeasured SNPs as an alternative statistic not focused on haplotype prediction, but rather on 'reconstruction' of the unmeasured SNP genotypes exploiting the multivariate correlation between SNPs in a region of high LD. This correlation is computed, as is R h 2 , based on the estimated haplotype frequencies under HWE. The average R s 2 value for each block was !0.97, showing that our choice of htSNPs provides good prediction of unmeasured SNPs as well as an optimal prediction of haplotypes.
Genotyping in the case-control study
Genotyping of htSNPs in the case-control study was performed by the 5 0 nuclease Taqman allelic discrimination assay using the ABI7900 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) in the MEC Genotyping Laboratory and by MALDI-TOF using the Sequenom platform at the Whitehead Institute/MIT Center for Genome Research. We also evaluated the independent effect of the rare Trp39Arg missense variant located in exon 2 (rs2236722). Laboratory personnel were blinded to case-control status and $5% of samples were included as duplicates. The concordance for the blinded samples was >99%.
Comparison of haplotype frequencies between breast cancer cases and controls
Haplotype frequencies among breast cancer cases and controls were estimated using the htSNPs selected to distinguish the common haplotypes (!5%) for each ethnic group in the multiethnic panel. Following the method of Zaykin et al. (46) , for each individual and each haplotype, h, the haplotype dosage estimate (i.e. an estimate of the number of copies of haplotype h) was computed using that individual's genotype data and haplotype frequency estimates obtained from the combined (cases þ controls) data set. These individual estimates were merged with all other individual-specific data. All the variables were used in unconditional logistic regression analyses with the estimate of haplotype dosage treated as a surrogate variable for the true haplotype. Under the null hypothesis (of no haplotype-specific effects on risk) the usual score test from the logistic regression, when haplotype is added to the model, will correspond to the test described by Zaykin et al. (46) . We have found that this approach gives accurate estimates of the statistical significance (P-values), and that confidence intervals (CIs) are appropriate when R h 2 is high (47). Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs for each haplotype were estimated using the most common haplotype observed among all ethnic groups combined within each block as the reference category. Results were similar when evaluating each haplotype separately (versus all other haplotypes, data not shown). Analyses were stratified by ethnicity and a summary OR was estimated controlling for age and ethnicity. Results were also similar when adjusting for the established breast cancer risk factors (26) , family history of breast cancer, body mass index, parity, age at first birth, age at menarche, menopausal status, type of menopause, age at menopause, use of hormone replacement therapy and alcohol consumption (data not shown). A likelihood ratio test was performed to globally test for associations with the common haplotypes in each block. For blocks where this global test was significant, we also formally tested for ethnic differences in haplotype-associated risks by performing a likelihood ratio test following the inclusion of an interaction term between the risk haplotypes and ethnicity in the multivariate model. One case missing age at diagnosis was removed from all analyses. Sixty-eight cases and 98 controls had high genotype failure rates due to low DNA concentration and were removed from all genetic analyses. We used the Statistical Analysis System for all analyses (48) .
